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Mirrored Reflections
Opposites attract and Chad and Sierra are that. Chad is

destroyed on the outside by a suicide bomber while Sierra is

broken on the inside by human trafficking. They are each

other’s reflection of who they are - beautiful but ravaged by life.

 

Chad Michaels, an Afghan vet, comes home to a suicide bomber

who destroys not only his family but the man he was. Now, he

must deal with life as a burn victim -- as a monster. But Sierra

sees what a beautiful man Chad truly is.

 

Not all wounds are flesh. Many are inside one’s soul where Sierra

Smith’s scars run deep. Yet, Chad sees the innocence that Sierra

fails to see. Kidnapped at the early age of six, Sierra was raised

to become a high-end prostitute who now dreams of becoming

a nurse...someone who helps heal people not service them. But

her past relentlessly haunts her.

 

Sierra and Chad are determined to help each other heal from

their traumas – whatever it takes. And, somehow, with God’s

help, they will survive to see a brighter day.
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Times Change, People Don’t.
I love what my mother said. It’s true. I see it in my stories set in Ancient Rome and in modern-day stories. People

still feel. They love. They care. They get mad….

But every day times do change every day people. I can vouch for that. I think it’s called growing up and livin’ life.

Even though I was an avid reader, I never dreamed I would write a book one day. My favorite books growing up

were the Black Stallion series by Walter Farley and Black Beauty by Anna Sewel. My first book I read in one day was

A Lantern in Her Hand by Bess Streeter Aldrich. God is an Englishman by R.F. Delderfield stole my heart with his

draft teams. I still get tears when he describes that team climbing a rainy hill to save those men trapped in a cave

on that rainy night. Yeah, I could go on.

My earlier days were about horses and eventually, Valjean – my bay American Saddlebred gelding – and I won the

Reserve World- Champion Five-gaited Pleasure class in… well a long time ago. Then I got busy raisin’ kids and

teaching. It was my eighth graders who sparked off my first book. Shadows in the Mist which is still not published.

I have hopes to do that one day.

So, I became an author and haven’t stopped. It keeps me broke and outta trouble. So yes, I changed over time. I bet

you have too. --JF Ridgley
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Love Backwards
Allyson and Steve are fed-up with dating. Everyone they meet

wants to party, get drunk, and get laid. The night they meet and

share their hopes and dreams for marriage at an all-night diner,

Steve proposes. But shouldn’t love come first? Are Steve and 

Allyson going about this love thing totally backward? Their friends

and family think so.

ISBN: 978-1951269036  (Paperback, 240 pages) $17.99

Ebook: $7.99

Publication Date: 5/22/2020

18-Wheeler
John, a widower, and Carrie, a new widow, discover a second

chance at love as they cross the U.S in his truck. First John saves

her from freezing to death on the Salt Flats, ends up taking her to

Maine for lobster, After suffering the death of her husband and

early retirement, Carrie is bored. With John, she discovers she has

talents to become a his 'broker' (scheduling his loads and

deliveries) And thus a new career and a new chance at love.

ISBN: 978-1951269012 (Paperback, 310 pages) $17.99

Ebook: $7.99

Published: 10/3/2019
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Red Fury Revolt: Book 1 of the Agricola Series

A.D. 60… The Iceni queen leads her warriors, intent on destroying all things Roman. At stake is

Suetonius Paulinus’s reputation. With only 80,000 legionaries, will he destroy Boudica and

her horde of 200,000 warriors or will he endure the disgrace in Rome for losing to a woman? 

ISBN: 978-1951269166 (Paperback, 418 pages, $17.99) Ebook: $7.99.

Published 5/22/2020

The Chrysalis: Companion short story in the Agricola Series

Proverb "Just when the caterpillar thought the world was coming to an end, she changed into

a butterfly." A dangerous butterfly...Ravaged by Rome, Morrigan turns her fear into revenge

and now it is Rome who should fear her. 

ISBN: 978-1951269074 (Paperback, 48 pages, $10.00) Ebook: $5.00

Published 7/17/2020

Red Fury Rage: Book 2 of the Agricola Series 

Gnaeus Julius Agricola wants to defy his past. Each day, his rage tightens its tentacles

around him. Maybe, just maybe, he can exploit Rome’s manipulations and finally return to

Britannia to kill the man who kidnapped his son.

ISBN: 978-1951269203 (Paperback, 370 pages, $17.99) Ebook: $7.99

Published 10/14/2021

A Roman Affair: Companion Short Story to Red Fury Rage 

When the lives of Julius Agricola's mother Procilla and her lover Suetonius Paulinus converge

in ancient Rome, they discover that little lies can lead to huge consequences. Procilla is torn

between her son and the man she thought she loved more than life itself. How can their

romantic twist of fate lead to an angry betrayal and a quest for deadly vengeance?

ISBN: 978-1951269180 (Paperback, 48 pages, $10.00) Ebook: $5.00

Published 8/17/2021
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Vows of Revenge

 Vows of revenge are made in the unforgiving world of ancient Rome. Aelia Sabina, a

patrician’s daughter, and Martino Lucianus Drusus, a simple plebe rise like phoenixes from

the ashes of their lives. Aelia’s abusive husband vows to finally destroy this plebe in Rome’s

court where patricians rule and plebeians grovel. But will Lucianus grovel?

ISBN: 978-1951269135 (Paperback, 424 pages, $17.99) Ebook: $7.99

Published 4/8/2021

Birth of a Bully: Companion short story to Vows of Revenge

Bullies have walked among us since the beginning of time but how and where do they

come from. Young Cassius Julius Gullus knows...up front and personal where bullies come

from. He doesn't like what he has to do, regrets ever doing it, and now he has to run away

from it all. 

ISBN: 978-1951269111 (Paperback, 34 pages, $10.00) Ebook: $5.00

Published 10/8/2020

Threatened Loyalties (Vulcan's Wrath Book 1)

Messalina Claudia and Marcus Galerius Alexius  desperately search for Messalina's friend,

Nonia Rosa. This pursuit uncovers the greed, lust and violence of the first citizens in the

ancient Roman city of Herculaneum. Messi and Alexius risk everything--family reputation,

his future as a Roman senator, and even their lives beneath the shadows of a very restless

volcano…Vesuvius, where Vulcan’s wrath simmers.

ISBN: 978-1951269098 (Paperback, 374 pages, $17.99.) Ebook: $7.99

Published 11/19/2020

For The Family: short story based on Threatened Loyalties

Viciria was known as the Witch to those who lived in Ancient Rome's seaport city

Herculaneum. What could have happened to a sweet, innocent, loving girl that would change

her into a severe matriarch? How far would she go to reclaim what Rome had allowed to be

taken from her?

ISBN: 978-1951269050 (Paperback, 44 pages, $10.00) Ebook: $5.00

Published 10/30/2019
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